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A WOMAN RESCUED FROM A MONSTERT-

heI Seemingly Marvelous Rescue From a Horrible Death Was That of a
Pensacola Woman Last Tuesday The Monster Was Captured Alive and
It Can Be Seen Today in Hannah Bros Window A Mammoth Tape Worm
Squirming and Alive Head Horns and All Complete 89 Feetin Length

It seems almost impossible to even
Imagine that small delicate weakly
woman weighing scarcely 115 rounds
could possibly live with a monster
lifesapping parasite of this mamoth
size constantly sapping the very life-
blood from that poor little womans
frail and weak body but this has been
the condition In which Mrs W J
Touart who resides with her nus

<band at their home No 523 E Inten
dencia street this city The woman
has suffered untold misery and tor-
ture

¬

for the past three years As she
said to Gray-

I been told I had almost every dis¬

ease from acute kidney trouble to ma
lana fever female weakness and
many other troubles I have taken
very many different treatments but
nothing ever seemed to do nie any
good in fact many of them made

SAILORS BODY

IN WATER FOR 4

DAYS IS FOUND

FELL SATURDAY NIGHT FROM

STEAMSHIP DECK AND SANK

IMMEDIATELYCORONER SAID

DEATH WAS DUE TO ACCIDENT

After being in the water for four
lays the body of the German sailor
Plefer was recovered yesterday at 2
p m a fetv feet from where the body
had disappeared The coroner view-
ing

¬

the body decided that the death
was an accidental one and gave a
certificate In such a line The body
was then taken In charge by Under ¬

taker F R Pou and was prepared for
buriaL Members ot the ships crew
with whom he had started to the city
when he fell attended the funeral
services

The sailor was from the new Ger¬

man steamship Vosegen which had
arrived only a few days before and
which was discharging a cargo of
kainit at the time The unfortunate
sailor and companions glad of the
opportunity of getting to the city

mo feel worse and 1 had become dis ¬

couraged for I well knew I could not
last much longer the way I felt My
stomach would bloat after eating I
would ibelch my heart would jump
breath short dizzysometimes I
would have to grab onto something to
keep from falling but what seemed
the strangest thing of all was he
ravenous appetite I had most of the
time although sometimes the sight-
of food would make me feel sick and
for the past six months at night in
bed I felt as if something was crush-
ing

¬

me just like If I was in something-
that was squeezing the very breath
out of me When I read and heard
about Gray the Quaker Health Teach-
er

¬

now at Hannah Bros drug store
and about all the people he was cur¬

ing with the wonderful Quaker Herb
Remedies I decided I was going to
try them although I did not have
much faith for I thought they were
the same as the rest I had used Bit

dressed in their best and started to
come into town Piefer was among
toe last to leave the ship Two com
rades were on the dock waiting for
him and when he started down the
ladder his foot missed a rung That
caused him to fall between the wharf
and the ship and in his rapid descent
his head struck a projecting piling
which Is thought to have rendered him
Insensible At any rate he did not re ¬

spond to the cries of his comrades and
they came to the conclusion that he
did not struggle but sank immediate-
ly

¬

They kept up the search for
hours that night and renewed it the
next day but not until yesterday was
there a trace of it found The body
was not unrecognizable as might have
been supposed from its long stay in
the Yate-

rAmericans Are Sentenced
Warships Nicaragua
Continued From First Paae

will be held to a strict accountability-
for his action

President Taft upon receipt of this
news was so incensed at the action ot
President Zelaya that he immediately
announced that he would have nu
communication whatever with the new
Nicaraguan minister and that official
was so promptly notified-

At the Nicaraguan legation it was
stated that no news of the execution-
of the two Americans had been re¬

ceived from the Zelaya government

REIGN OF TERROR EXISTS
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

New Orleans Nov 18A cable to
the Picayune from Pan ma says

Passengers arriving from Nicaragua
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F 1We dont have to we a large space to tell you the story oz

our liberal credit plan It will please you we guarantee just
as it does thousands of others who buy their clothes from-
us

9
because they get greater value in uptodate apparel Jthan they can possibly obtain elsewhere for their moesj

1 FAVORITE STYLES-

FOR WOnEN-
J Nothing better in style or quality

was ever offered at double the price
Suits and dresses in New Yoik

I 1L smartest models for Fall and Wintar
1ii direct from factory to you The beat

llfrJI that skilled makers can produce from
in 1Ji 1 materials of superior quality See

them theyll suit you

w
ih9IItt

r
SELECT APPAREL eFOR MEN

Everyday more men learn that our
suits cannot be duplicated in style 4
even at a high price custom tailors
much less at the readytowear shops
Their selectness quality and individ ¬

uality assure the same satisfaction-
as their exceedingly low prices

a If what you want is advertised or
sold elsewhere its cheaper here
Note change B our ferm DAm Thu will meaa
Wttar carrice to oar CWI-

lOIUtLJOSEPH GALIN
Successor to

FARLEY GALIN
StS rtouth raiatax Street

I

alter taking the Quaker Herb Extract-
one day I saw pieces of tape worm in
my stool and after taking it six
days to my happy surprise I expell-
ed

¬

this horrible monster and now 1

am the happiest woman in the world
for I know I am well and cured of all
my tortures and am thankful to Gray
and Quaker Herb Extract for it and
advise all people who suffer with dis ¬

eases that Gray claims the Quaker
Herb Extract and Oil of Balm will
cure to start at once and get well as
I have

Now my friend Gray the Quaker
Health Teacher at Hannah Bros
drug store has been there for five
weeks telling you through your daily
papers that he came here to prove
that the Quaker Herb Remedies cure
where all others have failed Gray
does not claim the Quaker Remedies
will cure all diseases by any means
and do not get that impression in your
mind They are not cure alIs b any

today report that a reign of terror I

exists throughout the portion of that
country controlled by President Ze
laya Government troops are round
ing up every person suspected of sym-
pathy

¬

with the revolutionists and exe-
cuting

¬

them without trial More than
500 men suspected of revolutionary
sympathies have been summarily shot
and still the bloody work continues
Residences are ransacked by Zelayas
soldiers in search of incriminating
letters or evidence and when resist¬

ance is offered the houses are de-
stroyed

¬

Tomen relatives of revolutionary
sympathizers have been subjected to
the most horrible indignities and out¬

rages
Nicaraguan refugees arriving on the

itshmus and in Costa Rica declare it
is time for the civilized powers to I

forcibly intervene and put an end to
such barbarities and atrocities

I

I

AMERICANS CHARGED WITH
PLACING DYNAMITE MINES

Mangua Nov IS Cannon and
Grace the Americans executed here
were charged with the responsibility
of placing dynamite mines which were
intended to blow up government
steamers laden with troops which

I
would enter the river at Greytown
One of the mines xploded a short
distance from the steamer Diamante
They were tried by ourt martial
They confessed

GRANDRIDGE
Special to The joirr

Grand Ridge Nov 8our little
vinage and section is prospering as
Wen as any section of West Florida
The shortage of the cotton crop is
not so much felt here as in many oth¬

er sections because of the greater di
versity of crops Corn is grown in
sufficient quantity to supply not only
the farmers but pernaps enough to
supply the mills and turpentine estaoj-
lisnments In fact some of our tur-
pentine

¬

operators have proven to be
most successful farmers Notable
among these are Robert Norton three
miles west and Milton MoArthur of-
ten miles south W J Singtetary of-
this place made on his Cohassette
plantation this season nearly four
thousand bushels of corn By the
way Mr SIngletary has recently
thought out his only partner W 13

Roddenberry of Cairo Ga and now-
I the sole owner of two turpentine
plants planing mill the syrup factory
and about seven thousand acres of
fine land He had but five thousand
dollars of capital and a young who
fourteen years ago

The syrup Industry Is now having-
its harvest and in Grand Ridge and
in the east half of Jackson county is
the largest sugar cane and syrup sec-
tIOn of the state

Another of our successful young
men is E J Gordy of the Shady
Grove section He entered a homei
stead about fifteen years ago and
proved up and added to it until he
now has several hundred acres and
has made a specialty of sugar cane
for some years past He nan thirty
live acres of sugar cane this season
and is just ready to start a neat
steam factory and has this years
crop sold in advance

W J Johnson 01 five miles south ¬

west of town is also a large grower-
of cane and had planned a large in ¬

crease for this year but for the dam ¬

age to his seed cane by the dry
weather of last fall He is putting a
quantity In cans this season for Judge
Porter who is our largest tbuyer and
is always planning for the enefit of
sugar cane growers Several other
planters are coming-

V J Singletary has the foundation
laid for a twostory building 26x62
feet which he will use the ground
floor for hardware and farm imple ¬

ments and the upper story will be
the Masnlc lodge room-

B L Porter has added to his beau¬

tiful cottage a flower house and has i
fine collection of hot house plants

Several of our homes and stores
have put in a new light which is
claimed to be better and cheaper
than everything but sunshine itself

Lonny Rhodes has completed and
moved into a nice sixroom cottage
fronting on Broadway

Henry Wesfer has completed and
now occupies < nice home on the
northeast side of town

W W West r has painted his pick-
et

¬

fence and ni>w has one of the neat-
est

¬

homes in the town
The long continued dry spell has

closed about all of our open wells
but the six artesian wells have saved
the day and this fact of such an
abundant supply of pure sof water-
at a distance of about one nundred
and fifty feet below the sutface and
underneath near one hundred feet of
solid rock is somethlns not often
found

I

a

means but will cure rheumatism ca ¬

tarrh many forms of indigestion dy
pepsia kidney liver and blood treu
bles and expel all worms from
man woman or cnild Now Gray n
proven to you by giving you the
naples and addresses of your friends
and neighbors so can call write
phone wire at Grays expense If yo
dont believe Gray will you believe
your friends who have used tht
Quaker Remedies Ask them what
benefit they are receiving Call on
Gray If you can not call order by
mall The remedies will be sent you
by express on receipt of price

Quaker Herb Extract 100 three
for 250 Oil of Balm 25 cents
Quaker Cough Syrup 25 cents Gray
prepays express charges on orders ot
fcoOu or over-

Come and see the monster alive at
Hannah Bros Gray Is there and will
cheerfully answer all questions free to

allSCHOOL
MONEY-

APPROPRIATED

SUPT HOLLOWAY MAKES SEMI

ANNUAL APPORTIONMENT OF
I

THE ONE MILL TAX

Special to the Journal
Tallahassee Nov 18State Supt of

Public Instruction W M Holloway has
made the following semiannual appor-
tionment

¬

of the one mill tax at the
rate of S9 cents per pupil I

I Counties Av Attend Amt I

Alachua 5113 464546
Baker 922 81966
Bradford 2040 181356
Brevard 703 62497
Calhoun 960 85341

i Citrus 849 75476
Clay SUS 71831
Columbia 3029 269278
Dade eo 1932 171755
DeSoto 2304 204826
Duval 6796 6041641
Escambia 4442 394S94
Franklin 617 5851
Gadsden eo eo eo 5303 311417 i

Hamilton 1612 143307 j

Hernando 637 56629
Hillsborough 7616 677062
Holmes eo 1706 151663
Jackson 5160 458721
Jefferson eo 3046 2707S9
LaFayette 986 87655
Lake f 1353 20282 I

Lee 725 644531
Leon eo 4111 365468
Levy 00 1449 128816

I Liberty eo 614 54585
Madison 3477 309105
Manatee L 1395 124016
Marlon eo 4082 362979
Monroe 1609 143040

I Nassau 137S 122504
Orange 2603 231407
Osceola 7X 799 nOoJ1-

I Pasco TTV 1002 89078
Polk 3633 3229H
Putnam 2311 2054HS
St Johns eo 12S2 113970
St Lucie 625 55563
Santa Rosa 2096 186334
Sumter 1117 99301
Suwannee 297S 264744Taylor oo S29 7389S1
Volusla 2214
Wakulla 812 72187

I Walton 2262 201092
Washington 2697 230873

I
102165 9082470

Total for apportionment 9089289
Balance in fund not appor-

tioned
¬

j 6819
I

I PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is Guaranteed tocure any case of Blind Bleed
Ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14

j days or money refunded SOc
I

PASTIMES AND-
CRESCENTS PLAYT-

wo of the three games played by I

the Pastimes and Crescents last night
were taken by the Pastimes C Gor I

don made the high score of 195 and a
high average of 193 Tor three games I

Tonight the Stanleys play with the
Americans

The individual scores in last nightsgames were as follows
I Pastimes
I C Fulghum eo eo 171 183 182
Hooton iss 14S 160
Brooks 142 124 159
Klein 112 89 169
Connors eo 130 130 130

I

I 743 674 S09
I Crescents
Daniels 159 119 152
C Gordon 194 195 191

I McHugh 109 140 130
llodg boom 125 125 125
Touart 127 127 127

714 706 725

Those Corpuscle
in your bloodrod and white
keop you well If they are healthy
causa you sickness if diseased-

To make and keep them abundant-
and healthy to have pure blood free-
dom

¬

from disease and vigorous health
The chief purpose of hoods Sarsa-

parilla is to do this and its success is
attended by thousands of wonderfu
cures Cures of nil blood diseases
scrofula ecaoma rheumatism catarrh

GS It today In the oswil iBia form or lal Ccoculated tablet eel WW snMtai

GEL BINGHAM

PASSES AWAY IN-

PHILADELPHIA

WELL KNOWN RETIRED ARMY

OFFICER WHO WAS AT ONE

TIME STATIONED AT FORT BAR ¬

RANCAS DIES

General J D Bingham U S A re¬

tired died Wednesday in Philadel-
phia

¬

according to telegrams received
here by relatives General Bingham-
was well and favorafoley known and
had a large number of friends in this
city having been stationed at Fort
Barrancas some years beiore the war
as a lieutenant of artillery It was
while thus stationed he married Miss
Margaret Gonzalez a sister of Mrs
Mercedes G Brent and Mrs Mentona
Moreno He paid frequent visits to
Pensacola at times the guest of his
sisterinlaw Mrs Brent and his
nephew Mr F C Brent He was a
man of genial pleasant and quiet
manners a gentleman of the old
school and impressed all who had
the good fortune to meet him He
served with distinction in the war and
was on the staffs of General Grant
and Sherman A good gallant and
noble man has gone to his reward

BLUFF SPRINGSS-
pecial to The Journal

Bluff Springs Nov 18uss Emilio
Binion the first assistant in our
school took the train for Pensacola
Friday last to see some of the fair
and show

Misses Edna and Maggie Yon both
teachers here wont to the fair Friday
afternoon

Miss Essie Coley went to Pensacola
Friday afternoon

Prof A S Edwards went to the
Deep Water City Friday afternoon-

D J Saltsman went to Pensacola
Saturday on business

Willie Huggins went to Pensacola-
to the show Monday-

J W Crary and family went to
Pensacola to the show

Misses Annie Cameron and Mary
Lee McDavid and brothers Johnnie-
and Edward went to see the big
show M

Rev J T Fillingim and family went-
to Pensacola Monday morning

Wiley Jones went to Pensacola to
the lair and show

Ye have a new mail carrier Wil-
liam

¬

Huggins has taken the place of
Burlie Tisdale

Our school is progressing very nice¬

ly with three of the best teachers In
the county

Misses Ethel Hayes and Julia Crary
of Atraorc were the guests of Mr and
Mrs Eugene Hudson last week

Miss Wilhelmina Saltsman went to
Flomaton last week

Master Robt Coley left for the fair
Monday morning

Cam Fillingim was up on a visit to
his parents Sunday last

Mr and Mrs J T Fillingim made
their friends of Mobile a visit last
week

Misses Dollie and Edna Fillingim
went to Flomaton last Sunday

Neil McCaskill has boen the guest-
of Mrs Maggie McDavid for a few
days

RIley Stanton and boys went to
Pensacola Sunday evening

Mack McCaskill has gone to take-
in tho show-

G R Sanders is very sick at this
writing but it is hoped by his friends
that he will have a speedy recovery

The remains of Cam Douglas who
was killed by a train near Mobile
were shipped here and buried Satur-
day

¬

morning Many beautiful flowers
were placed upon the young mans
grave The family has the sincere
sympathy of their many friends in this
sorrowful hour

Oscar Gentry and Miss Maud Sharpe
wore quietly married at the home of
Rev J T Fillingim Sunday evening
Their friends wish them a happy and
prosperous life

Cane grinding time has come again-
to the delight of everyone

Prof Parker oT Century preached-
at the McDavid church Sunday morn¬

ingJake Fillingim is getting along very
nicely to the delight of his many
friends

The Baptist young people have or¬

ganized a B Y P U which we hope
will be successful

Mrs Boutwell has not been very
well but is able to be up at the
present

Rhett Williams is on a visit to his
parents-

Mr and Mrs Brooks Corley of Cen-
tury

¬

attended the funeral of Cam
Douglas They returned home Sunday
afternoon-

Mr and Mrs Chas Taylor of Ham
mac haye been the guests of Mrs
Will Douglas

Mr and Mrs Tom Douglas attended-
the funeral of their brother Saturday I

Gid Strickland attended the funeral-
of his young friend Cam Douglas last I

Saturday-
The

I

school has organized a debating
society which will soon begin its I

work
Grady Brewton of McDavid is at-

tending school here
The young ladles of the B S H S

are thinking of getting up a baseball
team

Baseball seems to be all the go with
the school boys and girls now

Bluff Springs Nov ISFrank Ober-
in shipped a lot of baskets out of here
the other day

The Bluff Springs Veneering Co has
been shipping several car loads of ve-
neer

¬

from here to the North
The writer is just up after a very

serious and painful sickness of bron-
chitis

¬

which kept him In bed for 13
days

There were no less than 28 per¬

sons who bought tickets here last
Monday morning All went to the
Barnum circus

A very sad accJdaat occurred in Mo-
bile

¬

last Thursday when Camie Doug ¬

las of this PI CP was instantly killed

a

Each of the chief or¬

gans of the body is a
link in the Chain ofJcHLIYR UNG0 Life A chain is no
stronger than its
weakest link the body-
no stronger than its

weakest organ If there Is weakness of stomach liver or lungs there is a
weak link in the chain of life which may snap at any time Often this socalled
II weakness is caused by lack of nutrition the result of weakness or disease
of the stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition Diseases and
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs are cured by the use of Dr
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery When the weak or diseased stomach is
cured diseases of other organs which seem remote from the stomach but which
have their origin in n diseased condition of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition arc cured also T

The strong man has a strong stomach
Take the abovo recommended DIscov
eroytt and you may havo a strong stom ¬ 4ach and a strong body

GIVEN AwvrDr Pierces Common Sense Medical Adviser-
new revised Edition is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
expense of mailing only Send 21 onecent stamps for the
book in paper covers or 31 stamps for the clothbound vol
urne Address Dr R V Pierce Buffalo N Y a

I 1u
Bedroom Slippers

For ladies or gentlemen In Ladies Slippers we
have a big line of felts fur tops plain leather in straps
and 3point 100 to 200 per pair

Mens Slippers in tan or black house slippers or
Romeos 125 to 250 per pair

Just received a shipment of Ladies Oxfords
dress shoes in tans and welts 300 to 400 per

pair

WAL JOHNSON SON
JI VJSl

by one of the switch engines In the
Mobile yards He was in life a model
boy and faithful supporter of his aged
mother He leaves four brothers two
sisters and his aged mother to mourn
his untimely loss He was buried at

I Pleasant Hill cemetery last Saturday-
Rev J T Fillingim officiating

Miss J A Cawthon went to Pensa ¬

cola on a visit to her sister Mrs John
Thomas at Fort Barrancas and inci
dentally to take in the circus-

C C Parsons and son went to Mo ¬

bile county on a prospecting tour one
day last week

Drew Pinkerton of Flomaton was
the guest of Mr and Mrs G R San ¬

ders a couple of days last week
lira Gilmore has been on the sick

list for ihe last two weeks
G W Taylor in company with his

niece Miss Oracle Carwoll ot Cull
man Ala were the guests of Mr and
Mrs G It Sanders for a short while
last wee

Mr and hrs C W Taylor of
Foshee Ala were the guests of their
daughter Mrs Will Douglas last
week

Will Douglas is at home on a visit-
to his wife and children for a short
time

Brooks Corley and wife moved to
Century one day last week-

F W Taylor of Bay Minette Ala
and brother H E Taylor of Mobile
were the guests of Mr and Mrs G R
Sanders last Tuesday

Reth Williams who has for the last
six months been absent out in Louis-
iana

¬

returned home to his parents
last Monday

We had a wedding in Bluff Springs
last Sunday evening The contracting
parties were Mr Oscar Gentry and
Miss Maude Sharp They were quiet-
ly

¬ I

married at tne residence of the
officiating clergyman Rev J T Fil ¬

lingim
Hargis Gonzalez of Pensacola was

up here last Sunday-
J E Childres of Andalusia was

the guest of Mr and Mrs G R San
ders last Wednesray-

Zack Bratcher was very badly
scalded the other day at the veneer
mill by accidentally falling in one of
the hot water vats j

Mr Benefield is suffering from a
carbunkle en his neck the pain being-
so severe he had to quit his work I

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching Blind Bleed-
ing

¬
or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14

days or money refunded 60c

BEULAHS-
pecial to The Journal

Beulah Nov lSVe had a nice
shower here Tuesday night the first
for over a week While not really
riteeded it has brightened things up
and we all are thankful for it Oats
are coming up nicely and are looking
fine If some one who has seed bar-
ley

¬

for sale would put an ad in The
Journal it would benefit a number of
us in this settlement who would like
to sow a few acres for early feed

Miss Tiedie Hanna who has been
visiting relatives at Quintette and vi-

cinity
¬

has returned home
Mrs Blanche Roller and family of

near Bay Point are making A J
Busby and family an extended visit
They came over last Thursday

Mrs C B Busby and children spent
Monday and Tuesday with ner sister
Mrs Fannie Netherlands

Mrs Gettie Bryant of Millview Is
making relatives and friends in this
vicinity an extended visit

W A Shelby and wife were in the
city Monday renewing their youth by
attending the circus with their grand-
children

¬

W A is of the kind that
never forgets that he Was a tooy
once

James Bryant and family accompa ¬

nied by Mrs Jettie Bryant were in
the city Monday to see the circus

Mrs J B Hirst and Mrs Mattie

h
Hirst were the guests of Mrs Eliza
Busby for dinner Saturday

Mrs James Snowden has gone to
the home of her son E L Snowden-
near Cottage Hill to spend a few
daysMrs Ella Lister was the guest of
her parents Mr and Mrs A J Bus ¬

by last Saturday-
A J Busby sold two barrels of

syrup In the city Monday The pric
is good 45 cents per gallon at whole-
sale

¬

C E Snowden was a Quintette vis-
itor

¬

Sunday
The remains of Mrs Jade Gardner-

of Mississippi were laid at rest in
Beulifh cemetery Saturday last She
was before marriage Miss Emma
Bryant daughter of Mrs Frank
Bradley of Beulah IThe Fair from our point of view
was an unqualified success and wo
have heard nothing but praise of It
in every quarter The only regret by
farmers in this settlement is that they
had no part in it But they are en-

thusiastic
¬

in its praise and say it
there is one next year thoy will b
there with the goods and we do
know we can make a good showing
with the best of competitors

HAROLDS-
pecial to the Journal

Harold Now 18R W Waters or
Pensacola was out in our little burg-
on business Sunday

Mrs A G Williamson visited Mrs-
C 1 Helms Wednesday afternoon

Mrs A I Veal of Camp Walton
spent several days last week at th
home of Mr and Mrs C I Helms

Mrs J D Melvin and little sons
Miller and Leo are home again after
spending a week very pleasantly at
Pinewood-

C F Helms and Misses Sallye
Helms and Emma Miller visited
friends at Pinewood Saturday

Mrs G R Davis went to the FaV
Thursday returniug Friday She was
accompanied by her daughter Miss
Malissa While there they were thp
guests of Rev Mr and Mrs J W
Senterfitt

W L Veal of MaLts was a very
pleasant visitor at the home of Mr
and Mrs C I Melms Sunday

Quite a number of our citlzeas at ¬

tended the circus in Pensaoola Mon ¬

dayA
I Helms of Bogy is the guest

of his uncle C I Helms
Miss Emma Miller our amia-

ble
¬

teacher leaves today for her
home in Bagdad her school having
closed yesterday-

C I Helms left yesterday for Cobb
where he has gone on business

SAMSON
Soecial to i I1 JornlI

Samson Ala Nov Uirs J S
Kilpatrick is visiting relatives in
Quincy Fla

Mrs J B Davis has returned from-
a visit to relatives In North Carolina

Mr and Mrs Harvey White of
Montgomery are visiting Mrs Whites
mother Mrs Goolsby

Rev Mr Lively spoke here today ca
the constitutional amendment A large
audience turned out to hear Rim

The little girls of the Sunbeam So-
ciety

¬

are at work today for the or-
phanage

¬

at Greenville
Sun Brothers show will ba here

Monday to the delight of all the chil-
dren

¬

Rev W W Tharp of Carnegie Ga
stopped over a short time with friends
here He was returning home from a
convention at Pensacola-

Mrs Barnette and children of
Geneva are the gueetM of her sister f
Mrs J J Morris

Mrs CIee Lee is vhdtlng her vPents in Geneva

Read The Journals Want
Columns for bargains

One 1ROMO QUININE that is
Laxative

HM
Rromo Quinine f4 on very

Cures a CoW In One Day Grip in 2 Days 2Sc-

v


